SMART EASY ACTIONS

Risky Business
When you think of risky business, you
probably think of the Tom Cruise film.
So slide along with our CRUISE guide
to understanding your risk profile for
investments within your super.

Calculate
Understand what the different assets are (stocks, property,
fixed interest, bonds, cash) and their associated risks.
Research
Learn about the performance of different assets
historically, get a feel for the amount of volatility
in that investment.
Understand
Using your knowledge of the types of investment and
their historical cycles now decide – with the help of an
adviser or smartCoach – what is going to work best for
you as an individual.

Investigate
Which of the investment options on smartMonday’s
menu most closely align with where you want to go? Do
you need to make a choice investment, or will the default
MySuper cater for your needs?
Search
Picking the right investment is important, as is making
sure you’re not paying too much for it. Check out the
fine print to understand the cost of embarking on a
particular investment.

MySuper

Choice

Evaluate
Markets change, historically low interest rates have
impacted the yield of bonds and term deposits.
Make sure your portfolio is right for you, right now.
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